Software inspection is a particular type of software review applied to all life-cycle artifacts and follows a rigorous and well-defined defect detection process. Existing literature defines several inspection techniques for different domains. However, they are not for inspecting product-line UML variability models. This paper proposes SMartyCheck, a checklist-based software inspection technique for product-line use case and class variability models according to the SMarty approach. In addition, it presents and discusses the empirical feasibility of SMartyCheck based on the feedback from several experts. It provides evidence of the SMartyCheck feasibility, as well as to improve it, forming a body of knowledge for planning prospective empirical studies and automation of SMartyCheck.
INTRODUCTION
A Software Product Line (SPL) encompasses a set of products for a particular market or mission (Capilla et al., 2013) . The SPL concept has been consolidated over the last years as a non-opportunistic reuse strategy (Linden et al., 2007; Capilla et al., 2013) .
Nowadays, several organizations handle huge amounts of information, thus depending on software applications for a competitive market (Capilla et al., 2013) . Therefore, such organizations need non errorprone information systems, able to change over specific market rules (Mello et al., 2014) .
Software inspection is efficient and mostly adopted by industry (Fagan, 2002; Rombach et al., 2008) . The existing literature provides a few recent studies concerned on the application of inspection techniques to SPL variability models (Cunha et al., 2012; Mello et al., 2014) . However, such recently proposed techniques are not for inspecting UML models. In this context, it is suitable to apply the Stereotype-based Management of Variability (SMarty) approach (OliveiraJr et al., 2010) , in combination with a software inspection technique, for reducing potential defects at modeling SPL SMartybased variabilities. SMarty has been empirically evaluated in the last few years (Marcolino et al., 2014 ).
An inspection technique that takes as a basis SMarty models become an interesting tool towards defect identification in early life-cycle SPL artifacts with variabilities. Therefore, this paper presents the proposal of SMartyCheck, a checklist-based inspection technique for use case and class SMarty SPL models, as well as its feasibility study as an empirical qualitative analysis.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the background with regard to SPL variability management and the SMarty approach, software inspection, defect types and existing inspection techniques; Section 3 presents SMartyCheck, the proposed inspection technique; Section 4, presents the SMartyCheck empirical feasibility study; Section 5 discusses related work; and Section 6 presents conclusion and directions for future work.
intensive systems that share a common infrastructure formed by the SPL architecture and essential artifacts (Linden et al., 2007) . Such architecture and artifacts have common features, the similarities, and variable elements, the variabilities, in order to provide a means to derive specific products for a given domain. Variability represents how SPL specific products differ one another.
In this context, the existing literature presents several variability management approaches based on feature models, UML and domain specific languages. The Stereotype-based Management of Variability (SMarty) approach has been developed OliveiraJr et al. (2010) and empirically evaluated Marcolino et al. (2014) for UML-based SPLs.
SMarty is composed of a UML profile, the SMartyProfile, and a systematic process, the SMartyProcess, to guide one on applying the SMarty stereotypes and meta-attributes. SMarty version 5.1 supports use case, class, component, activity and sequence models.
Software Inspection
Software inspection is a specific type of software review (Ciolkowski et al., 2003) applied to artifacts by means of a systematic and well-planned defect identification process (Fagan, 1986) . More than 60% of defects can be identified in early phases of the software life-cycle 1 (Boehm and Basili, 2001; Fagan, 1986) . By means of software inspection it is possible to verify several elements of software artifacts in order to detect different defect types persistent in software specifications (IEEE, 1998b) . Fagan (1986) proposed a software inspection process driven by roles, such as, moderator, inspector and author and activities. The process of defect detection must be standardized and non-ambiguous for the document under revision, as for instance, a requirements specification (IEEE, 1998a) . Therefore, Anda and Sjøberg (2002) propose a taxonomy of defect types for checklist-based software inspections specifically for use cases. Such a taxonomy is composed of the following defect types: Omissions, Incorrect facts, Inconsistencies, Ambiguities and Extraneous Information. In addition, these are the main existing defect types in the literature, as we can see in Travassos et al. (1999) . Furthermore, the literature improves such a taxonomy by providing several more studies on defect types, such as in Hayes et al. (2006) , IEEE (2012), Mello et al. (2014) , Travassos et al. (1999) and Cunha et al. (2012) .
Therefore, for defect detection it might be used inspection techniques, thus, the study of Anda and 1 http://www.cebase.org/defect-reduction.html Sjøberg (2002) presents the Checklist-Based Reading (CBR), which is a non-systematic technique for defect detection. It does not provide directions or mechanisms on "how" the inspection should be performed, but "what" must be inspected through guidance using a document in a checklist format (Alshazly et al., 2014) .
Furthermore, the CBR technique based on checklist is one of the most adopted inspection techniques for analyzing artifacts, as well as for identifying the most relevant information required for certain review tasks (Mello et al., 2014) . The checklist verification items are simple to follow. The checklist format is a list of non-ambiguous questions, based on either previous experiences or history, which must be clearly answered as "Yes" or "No". In order to make the checklist able to be applied, a list of defect types must be available for the inspector (Alshazly et al., 2014) .
SMartyCheck
The SMartyCheck technique acts at the Domain Engineering activities. SMartyCheck was designed as an inspection technique with the objective of detecting defects in SMarty SPL use case and class variability models of SPL by means of a checklist with 20 items. The SMartyCheck technique is composed of two checklists: one for use case models, and one for class models. We are aware that the automation of SMartyCheck is an important issue to contribute for assuring quality in inspection activities, thus, we are developing a tool for it.
In order to perform inspections, inspectors should read the checklist answering each question from a list of assertive questions, marking a single check per question, based on their prior knowledge with relation to the SMartyCheck checklist defect types.
The checklist was developed based on the analysis and adaptation of defect types extracted from a systematic mapping study that we carried out from February to March/2014. From the analysis and classification of the 51 most relevant retrieved primary studies, it was evident the identification of several different studies with distinct defect types taxonomy proposals, most of them empirically evaluated, that can be adapted by existing software inspection techniques, such as SMartyCheck.
The taxonomy of defect types for the SMartyCheck checklist contains 13 defect types, adapted from the following sources: IEEE (2012), IEEE (1998b), IEEE (1998a), Travassos et al. (1999) , Hayes et al. (2006) , Lamsweerde (2009) We present an application excerpt of how SMartyCheck is applied to an SPL, in this case to the Arcade Game Maker (AGM) (SEI, 2009) The following items present the application of SMartyCheck based on the defined defect types and checklist items answered "Yes": 12 Omission (Om)
• Om.1 Is there any use case specified as mandatory in the SPL use case model through the stereotype <<mandatory>> that is not specified on the SPL? Identified Defect: The use cases Exit Game, Initialization and Animation Loop are not specified in the SPL.
Business Rule (BR)
• Domain/Business Rules: The system should be able to allow you to install and uninstall a game, allows choosing a to game, save the state of the game, exit the game, define options and provide the player a way to save his score and check your best score previous.
BR.1 The use cases of the SPL use cases model
are not clear with the purpose and the desired functionalities based on defined domain? Identified Defect: The system is not able to allow exit game, define the options of game and provide the player a way to save his score.
THE FEASIBILITY STUDY
A qualitative empirical study was carried out aiming at analyzing the SMartyChek feasibility, then improving the proposed technique. The analysis of this qualitative study was based on the data collected from 8 experts. The majority of the experts are from software engineering with ten years of expertise in average. Selection criteria took into account lecturers and practitioners, who directly worked with or research on software verification and validation over the past years in different universities and companies in Brazil.
The study documents were given the experts, thus aiming to support them while answering the electronic questionnaires to evaluate the feasibility of SMartyCheck. We created 6 electronic questionnaires with 6 defective models, in which 2 questionnaires (1 checklist with 2 use case models and 1 checklist with 2 class models) were distributed and electronically randomly sent to the experts. At the end of the assignment, we asked the experts to answer an openended questionnaire composed of 7 questions about the SMartyCheck technique. Experts spent about 90-120 minutes for performing all given tasks of the study.
Then, experts answered the questionnaire specifically related to the characterization of SMartyCheck.
Next items present examples of questions:
In your opinion, the inspection process based on the SMartyCheck technique is adequate for detecting defects in use case and class SMarty SPL models? Please, support your answer with justification.
In your opinion, the format of the SMartyCheck checklist clearly, objectively and accurately contributes for inspecting use case and class SMarty SPL models? Please, support your answer with justification.
The answers received were qualitatively analyzed using procedures of Grounded Theory (GT) (Corbin and Strauss, 2008) . GT approach is based on the concepts of Coding (Corbin and Strauss, 2008) . Coding allows assigning codes or labels to excerpts of text (Open Coding), which can be grouped and categorized (Axial Coding) according to an expressed idea for the purpose of elucidate the phenomenon (Corbin and Strauss, 2008) . The Selective Coding was not performed in this study, as we do not intend to formalize a theory, but evaluate the feasibility of the SMartyCheck technique.
Analysis included only procedures of Open Coding and Axial Coding. As a result of such coding, enabled the creation a conceptual model.
During the coding process, 3 categories emerged from the data collected from the experts regarding feasibility of SMartyCheck technique: "Feasible for Inspection", "Possible Improvements" and "Automating SMartyCheck".
A brief description of each category along with their related codes are presented, as well as excerpts from the data collected from the experts and the categorization of codes to evaluate questions concerning the feasibility of SMartyCheck.
Feasible for Inspection: this category evaluates the feasibility of SMartyCheck, providing evidence that improvements are required. Figure 2 presents a graphical representation of factors that are part of this category.
Analyzing the experts answers with regard to SMartyCheck, such a technique supports the correctness based on the coding Supports Correctness assigned in accordance to the excerpt from expert #1: "...the process is interesting and confers greater degree of correctness to the model."; and the excerpt from expert #3: "...supporting the correction of the models.". Furthermore, the SMartyCheck technique detects inconsistencies in SMarty models based on excerpt from expert #6: "...facilitates inconsistencies mapping."; and the excerpt from expert #8: "...a checklist guides the reviewer at identifying possible inconsistencies of the model.". We evidenced that the SMartyCheck Contributes to Defect Detection. This factor was supported by some quotes from the experts, who answered "Yes." to "In your opinion, the format of the SMartyCheck checklist clearly, objectively and accurately contributes for inspecting use case and class SMarty SPL models? Please, support your answer with justification.". Expert #3 also answered "Yes, because it allowed to detect different defect types in the UML models.", whereas expert #6 answered "Yes, it is possible to identify process failures throughout the mapping.".
Contributes to
In addition, the SMartyCheck technique Has Coherent Defect Types, according to the experts. When asked "In your opinion, the defects types are coherent with the description of the checklist items of SMartyCheck technique for inspection SMarty SPL models taking into account use case and class models? Justify.", the expert #3 answered: "Yes, they are coherent as they allowed to analyze possible errors in different elements and correct such errors."; and the excerpt from expert #4: "Yes, I believe that the defect types are fine segmented."; and the excerpt from expert #6: "I believe so, because they express the problem to be mapped."; and the excerpt from expert #7: "Yes... Defect types are clear and objective. However, they could be grouped and placed on the natural order.".
Furthermore, several experts reported that SMarty stereotypes are important elements to better performing inspections.
Based on this, Uses SMarty Stereotypes factor emerged, supported by the following quotes: "Yes, the specification of stereotypes is interesting and think their use is essential for the correct reading of the model." [Expert #1]; "Yes, because they represent the key elements of variability, variation points and variants." [Expert #3]; "Yes, stereotypes are essential because they present clear and intuitive elements related to the variability of a SPL." [Expert #4]; "Yes, they are key elements for inspection, since it is also based mostly on these stereotypes." [Expert #5].
In addition, SMartyCheck is different in comparison to the Ad hoc technique. The Ad hoc is an "informal" technique that does not provide instructions, procedures, criteria or systematic mechanisms for inspectors performing the reading of software artifacts. Therefore, the Ad hoc technique depends on the viewpoint of the inspector, his knowledge and experience in the detection of defects (Rombach et al., 2008) . Thus, the SMartyCheck is better in comparison to the Ad hoc based on the coding Seems Better than Ad hoc technique assigned in accordance to the expert answer #8: "Very different when the reviewer has to do its work performing an ad hoc comparison.". Figure 2 presents the representation of the SMartyCheck feasibility by supporting correctness (Supports Correctness) of SMarty use case and class models, detecting inconsistencies and defects (Contributes to Defect Detection). Furthermore, SMartyCheck is suitable for detecting several different coherent defect types (Coherent Defect Types). With regard to the SMarty approach, its stereotypes are essential and intuitive for defect detection (Uses SMarty Stereotypes).
Possible Improvements: SMartyCheck requires possible improvements, because it has some limitations, considering redundancies reported by experts on the items of the checklist.
SMartyCheck has a few redundancies in items of the checklist based on the coding Redundant in the Checklist Items, supported by quotes extracted from answers of expert #4: "...some questions seemed to me somewhat recurring, which can be considered a threat to the validity of this proposal."; and expert #5: "...I consider the technique with some redundant inspections."; and expert #7: "...there are duplicate and ambiguous questions."; and expert #7: "The items of SMartyCheck: Incons.1, Incom.1, An.1, Incons.3, Incons.2 can be done automatically by syntax analysis of the model.".
Furthermore, the SMartyCheck technique has confused descriptions related to the items of the checklist.
It can be evidenced this Confusion in the Checklist Items on answers from expert #1: "...some items have caused a little of confusion initially."; and expert #3: "...some of the questions are formulated to hinder understanding.".
In addition, experts answered that some defect types are incoherent, ambiguous and hard to interpret based on the coding Has Incoherent Defect Types assigned in accordance to the expert answer #1: "The defect identified as "Non-modifiable" seemed to me confused as to its description."; and expert #5: "Defect #5 (Incor.2), I do not understand why relating 2 mandatory items is incorrect."; and expert #7: "In An.1, it must be clear the type of association, the question leads to an incorrect markup. In Incons.1, it must be clear the implication of this.".
Automating the SMartyCheck: some experts suggested the automation of some checklist items to improve SMartyCheck technique. Automating SMartyCheck was suggested by expert #4: "...I believe that automating process of systematic development, as in the case of SPL, can aggregate much in the quality requirement.". Therefore, it is clear that some adjustments are necessary to improve the SMartyCheck technique according to the issues presented under the categories "Possible Improvements" and "Automating SMartyCheck". Figure 3 presents a graphical representation of the factors, which are part of the category "Possible Improvements" and the defect types suggested by the experts that can be automated in prospective improvements related to the category "Automating SMartyCheck". Figure 3 presents the possible improvements codings of SMartyCheck, which are due to some of the checklist items are redundant (Redundant in the Checklist Items) and confusing (Confusion in the Checklist Items). Thus, they were improved. Incoherent defects are also present in SMartyCheck as we can see in the Has Incoherent Defect Types coding. Such issues that form the Possible Improvements coding were reviewed and improved.
The following items present the improved checklist of SMartyCheck. Although such items refers to use case models, they also serve for class models.
Business Rule (BR)
BR. By analyzing the overall obtained results, we can provide evidence that SMartyCheck is feasible, as it: (i) supports correctness of models; (ii) explicitly contributes for defect detection; (iii) has coherent defect types; (iv) correctly uses SMarty stereotypes, making such a detection intuitive and objective; and (v) seems to be more appropriate than the ad hoc technique.
The following major threats to the validity of this empirical study are discussed:
Threats to Internal Validity. Tasks performed by the experts were conducted in a similar manner, except for the electronic forms (questionnaires) randomly mailed. Experts were trained on the basics of SPL, variability and software inspection, beyond the understanding and comprehension of the SMartyCheck. 20 to 27 days was required to the experts fill in the questionnaires, thus, fatigue effects were reduced;
Threats to External Validity. Pedagogical SPLs used in training sessions (SPL Mobile Media) and in the empirical study (SPL Arcade Game Maker (AGM)) can endanger the external validity. Therefore, we tried to use SMartyCheck and AGM standardized technical documents. Obtaining practitioner experts from industry was one of the greatest difficulties encountered in this study;
Threats to Conclusion Validity. The main threat is related to the sample size, 8 experts, however the previous knowledge of the experts was significant. Therefore, we intend to perform more empirical studies with a larger sample;
Threats to Construct Validity. This study was defined and tested based on a pilot project carried out, refining the SMartyCheck and AGM instrumentation, which was adequate to apply to a real study. Although the level of knowledge required on the concepts of UML modeling, SPL and software inspection is basic, experts presented high-level skills.
RELATED WORK
The set of techniques "The Software Product Line Inspection Techniques (SPLIT)" by Cunha et al. (2012) is aimed at comparing the SPL requirements document, feature model and product map. SPLIT has contributed to the definition of defect types, adopted by SMartyCheck. The study conducted by Anda and Sjøberg (2002) also has. Such a study presents a taxonomy of typical defects of use case models based on two empirical studies.
The study of Belgamo et al. (2005) proposes TUCCA, a "Technique for Use Case Model Construction and Construction-based Requirements Document Analysis", which is composed of two reading techniques. In such a work, it was identified new defect types in experiments that might contribute to improve SMartyCheck. These defect types are not explicitly mentioned in the study of Belgamo et al. (2005) .
CONCLUSION
This paper presented the proposal of SMartyCheck technique for inspecting SMarty use case and class models, as well as an empirical qualitative study, which provided evidence that SMartyCheck is feasible. Such a technique contributes to SPL model inspections by means of coherent defect types, leading to correctness of models based on a well-defined structure supported by SMarty stereotypes.
In fact, the qualitative results helped to improve SMartyCheck since it was possible to identify defects that require adjustments and correcting the checklist items considered ambiguous and difficult to understand. Furthermore, the feedback from subjects provided evidence that SMaryCheck is feasible, because stated support correctness SMarty SPL models. Further empirical studies must be planned and conducted in academia and industry to evaluate the accuracy of SMartyCheck.
As future work, we plan to: (i) allow the inspection of different SMarty models, such as component, sequence and activity; (ii) automate, partially or totally, the inspection process by means of a tool for sintax analysis of SMarty models; (iii) combine SMartyCheck and perspective-based techniques to increase its inspection power; and (iv) conduct more empirical studies to refine SMartyCheck, as well as corroborate and generalize the obtained results.
